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Mercy on the Fore Hardware Specification Notes: 
 
General Notes: 
 
All numbering needs to be revised as per on arch plans and schedule 
 
1) Opening numbers that are duplicated on plans (Manually changed back, will have do 

again for every update, still concerned this will cause confusion during construction).  
 G001B swing door is G001BA on Hardware 
 G001B overhead gate is G001BB on Hardware 
 G030C on door schedule is G030CA on Hardware 

 G030c on door schedule is G030CB on Hardware 
 G040a on door schedule is G040AA on Hardware 
 G040A on door schedule is G040AB on Hardware 
 1024a on door schedule is 1024AA on Hardware 
 1024A on door schedule is 1024AB on Hardware 
 1024B on door schedule is 1024BA on Hardware 
 1024b on door schedule is 1024BB on Hardware 
 1046a on door schedule is 1046AA on Hardware 
 1046A on door schedule is 1046AB on Hardware 
 1046b on door schedule is 1046BA on Hardware 
 1046B on door schedule is 1046BB on Hardware 
 1047a on door schedule is 1047AA on Hardware 
 1047A on door schedule is 1047AB on Hardware 
 1047b on door schedule is 1047BA on Hardware 
 1047B on door schedule is 1047BB Hardware 
  

2) Opening ST01, listed as ST1 on plans.  Used ST01 on Hardware Specification.  Correct 
to use ST01 

 
3) Why do some electrical rooms card access while others are not?  No need for doors 

electric 
 

4) Why would we have card access on only some of the employee lounges?  Only at Lab 
and Pharmacy 

 
5) Need to review toilet room hardware.  Thought most of the toilets were changing to 

emergency egress out swing.  Most of these openings still are shown as inswing only on 
plans.  All should have emergency egress swing,  

 
Unable to supply fire or smoke rating for opening 1033 if emergency egress 
hardware 
Opening 1065A is to be lead lined, can’t have emergency egress hardware and 
have lead lined.  
Assumed toilet rooms inside patient rooms to remain as is, with no emergency 
egress hardware since they are shown as outswing doors. (HW-58). 
Some of these toilets are in staff areas, but have changed to emergency egress 
hardware as requested. 

 
6) Do openings 1061 and 1065 need to be fire rated?  Not required.  OK 

 
 



7) If openings 1061 and 1065 are fire rated why don’t we have a fire rating on 1064?  Not 
required.  OK 

 
8) Do we need a bathroom interlock at 1058AA and 1058AB?  Yes.  New set HW-64 

 
9) On what wall is opening GE02A?  Electrical and Arch. Show different.  Use Architectural 

numbering OK 
 

10) Thought security hardware at openings G040B and G040C was to be moved to GX050 
and GX070C?  Correct OK 

 
11) Do we have an answer on special hardware at 1002 and 1003?  Do a classroom function 

 
12) Please verify that doors such as 1027B require no hardware other than that supplied by 

the laundry chute manufacturer.  Correct  OK 
 

13) Need to review electrified hardware requirements with Electrical Engineer.  See attached 
excel spreadsheets to see these issues.  Do it. 

 
14) Why have a card reader at 2011, buy not at 2012 as well?  Card both  OK 

 
15) Why card reader at 3X100, but not at 3X080?  Both set HW-96 on Hardware.  OK 

 
16) Why “HUG” Infant abduction. Locking hardware required for doors going into third floor.  

Since these doors are double egress would the requirement only be for the egress door?  
Clarify.  Not privy to any security discussions re hug. 

 
17) Opening G042 why on access control system?  Why electrify both doors?  Hardware 

specified (HW-03) is not electrified, please clarify.  No access control required OK 
 

18) Suggest opening 3001A and 3001B swing toward conference 3051 instead of waiting 
3001.  Please clarify.  Swing already corrected on latest drawings 

 
19) Would suggest changing swing of GE01  to swing out of Emergency Elect. Room.  OK 

 
20) Are closets 1024C, or 4011 to be locked?  1024C—No  OK, what about 4011? 

 
21) Do we have an opening 2054?  It is on door schedules, but am unable to locate on any of 

the plans.  Deleted OK 
 

22) Opening 2080C as shown on plans renumbered to 2X080C to match door schedule.  OK 
 

23) Please verify use of door 3110 from roof.  Staff access only OK 
 

24) Unable to locate 4X100C on plans. Anteroom between S4X100D and S4X100A pair of 
inswing double doors right on Column Line D   

 
 New set HW-65, need to review hardware requirements. 

 
 

 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
 
 

 
John Gant, AHC, CCPR 
Hardware Consultant 


